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CHINESE PROTEST

AGAINST THE LOAN

Natives Desire to Construct the
Hankow Railroad With Home

Capital if It Is to Be Built

Peking May 28The opposition 01
the gentry and other popular leaders-
In Hunan and Honan provinces to the
acceptance by the Chinese government-
of the Hankow Sze Chuen railway loan
has not diminished On the contrary-
the antiforeign sentiment regarding-
this particular subject Is becoming-
more pronounced-

This extremely hostile feeling was
expressed in a start1 ing manner re ¬

cently President SIt Chi Tchang of
the board of communications received-
a letter from the leader of the oppo ¬

sition in Hunan province protesting
against the conclusion of the loan The
communication was written in the
blood of the writers severed finger

During the negotiations between the
financial groups of the United States
Great Britain Germany and France
there were occasional manifestations
against tho government In the two
provinces and the trouble became
acute a few weeks before the loan
agreement was signed in Paris by the
members of the International Banking
syndicate It Is generally believed
that the violence organized by the
gentry and done by the natives at
Changsha the capital of Hunan was
Influenced to a considerable degree by
opposition to the acceptance by China
of foreign capital and foreign direction-
in the construction of the Hankow
railway line which influential person¬

ages In the province wish to have built-
If at all with Chinese capital

When the agreement was reached by
the promoters at the trench capital
doubt was expressed whether China in
view of the native protests would be
as willing to conclude the contract as
the government was a year ago when
It was anxious that the American
financiers should be allowed to par-
ticipate

¬

lest otherwise international
complications jeopardize the success of
the loan-

The present attitude of the Central
authorities has not been made known

Much uneasiness was felt here dur-
ing

¬

the outbreaks at Changsna and
lither nearby points and in order to
get a definite knowledge of the situa
lion American Minister Calhoun dis-
patched

¬

Captain J H Reeves military
attache at the American legation on
a tour of investigation

Captain Reeves visited Hunan prov-
ince

¬

and has just returned here He
reports that the situation generally In
the province Is encouraging The gov ¬

ernment troops the captain says are
In control of the inland points at which
the riots of the natives occur

ILliNOIS BRIBERY

SCANDALS GROWING

Continued From PnKC One
with Senator John BrodericK of Chi-
cago

¬

In front of the St Nicholas hotet-
In this city the day before Lorimer-
was elected senator After some desul-
tory

¬

conversation Holtslaw said Brod ¬

erick asked him if he could voto
fr Lorimer and he replied that It was
possible since some of his Democratic
constituents had told him such a move
would help toward disrupting the Re-
publican

¬

party In the state
Holtslaw declared Broderick then

sid to him that if he would vote for
L rimer there would be 2500 In It
for him and he then agreed to cas
Ls vote the next day Way 26 for LorI
rcr He said that he had never been
611 proached on the subject before and
oenled that Lee ONeil r rowne minor
It leader of the house or Senator
Lorlmer had ever brought the subject-
to hs attention-

Got In the nand Wagon
Hoitslaw up to this time had voted

consistently for the Democratic candi ¬

date Lawrence Stringer During their
conversation Broderick told him Lori ¬

mer was going to be put over the
next day and that there was no ques ¬

tion about It said Holtslaw so he con ¬

cluded that he might Just as well get
In the band wagon

At this time according to Holt l ws
statement there was nothing said as to
when or at what place the money
should be paid Later he says he re-
ceived

¬

a communication from Brod ¬

erick but could not remember whether-
it was by letter or otherwise In any
event on June 17 1909 Holtslaw went
tD Chicago He visited Brodericks sa¬
loon and was there paid the 2500 for
his vote for Lorimer Most of the mon ¬
ey was In 100 bills he said

In regard to the jackpot Holts
laws memory did not work well and
he could toll but few of the details of
the transaction He denied that he hadany previous understanding regarding-
the distribution of money at the close
of the session and the first he knew of
the existence of such a Jackpot was
when he read about It In the newspa ¬
pers

Was Handed 3700
He said a month after he was paid-

32OO he received a letter from Brod ¬

erick asking him to come to Chicago
He said the first he knew of the rea-
son

¬

for Brodericks wanting to see him
was when he was handed 700 Brod ¬

erick remarking This Is coming to
youHoltslaw said he asked no questions-
but went back home

Holtslaw detailed his conversations
with agents of various desk concerns
On the night of January 17 1910 the
day before the contract was let to the
FordJohnson company of Chicago at a
figure 10 higher than the next high ¬
est bid Holtslaw said he visited Otto
Treler sales agent for the FordJohnsoncompany at the St Nicholas hotel and
told Freier It would be worth 2500 for
him to use his influence in securing the
contract for the FordJohnson com-
pany

¬
He declared that Freier told him

that this sum was out of the question
that his company could not afford to
pay so much

At this time Holtslaw related A B
Johnston of the firm of Johnston
Hatcher of this city entered the room
Freier then told him he would have to
talk to Johnston and that anything
Johnston did was all right Holtslaw-
said he told Johnson he wanted 2500
for his vote In favor of the furniture
contract and that Johnston declared
that he could not pay that much and
that the 1600 he offered Holtslaw was

300 more than any of the members of
the committee were getting The sum
of 1500 was then agreed upon so
Holtslaw says The agreement was
made that the money was to be paid
when the furniture was delivered andthe company had receiyed Its money
tram the state

Confession of Prcter
Freier was taken before the grand

jury late today States Attorney Burke
told him Holtslaw had confessed that
he would give him the opportunity to
tell what he knew about the trans-
action

¬

and that he might consult an
attorney Freier declined to consult-
an attorney and after telling Burke
what he knew about the situation was
taken In front of the grand Jury where-
he repeated the story

Freier corroborated In every letail
the story told by Holtslaw regarding-
the meeting in Freiers room attitSt Nicholas So far as the evidence
presented shows there is nothing to
show that Freier had anything to do
directly with the agreement to pay
members of the committee for their
votes In favor of his company When
Freiers story had been told to the
grand Jury the Jurors voted Indict ¬

ments and made their rep6rt
The bill charging conspiracy to per ¬

form the felony of bribery contained
three counts directed at Senator Stan
ton C Pemberton of Oakland and D
W Holtslaw of luka and Representa-
tive

¬

John S Clark of Vandalla
Capiases were Immediately ordered t-

issue and their balls fixed at 5000
each As soon as the Indictment against
Holtslaw has been placed on the rec¬

ords of the court States Attorney Burke
moved that It be nolled and this was
done Holtslaw then left the court
room saying he was going to his home-
in luka

The bribery indictment against Sen-
ator

¬

Broderick was the last to be
read by the court A capias was also
issued for Broderick and his bail fixed-
at the same figures as that of Pember-
ton

¬

and Clark
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I Sarsaparilla

By virtue of its unequaled
bloodpurifying nervestength
ening stomachtoning appe ¬

titerestoring properties is the
one Great Spring Medicine

Get It today In usual liquid form or
tablets called Sarsatabs 100 Dosis U
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HOUSEHOLD COUPON
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Address r lr

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be accepted

Kor so coDiiccntlveljr numbered coup oar toectber with a mnll cash pay
meat you may bare your cbolce of our pleuditl household premium Sen-
aniplf at HrraMRepubllrnn office

Leather
Hat

BandsTou-

rists buy a great many
They make a mans West-
ern

¬

hat look great We have-
a nice lot of themsome

I band carved and all very
neat

Those handmade belts we
make please people mightily

they wear so long
Everything in leather goods

TRUNK Cr LEATHER GOOD TORC
155 SO MAIN 3T

Fast and thorough repairs

f QADN DAILY STOENE I
Weather Forecast for Today Fair

A Talk to Mothers J

t About Boys Clothe-

sWE Ic HAVE had much to say re ¬

about Boys Clothes

u There is much to say about
> 4 Gardner Boys Clothestheir superior

ci o style better fabrics distinctive pat¬

0
Ah

terns excellent makingand we couH <

I
I use this entire space to describe tho nu¬

c merous styles and fabrics embraced in
our great stock

But the mother whose boy is going to
I graduate next week is interested in

l-

f
I Clothes she wants her boy to wear the 1

1 1 best outfit on that occasion that her
I circumstances will permit And her

I wants can best be supplied at the Gard ¬ <
ner Store whether she requires a low

priced substantial garment or the fin¬

est imported fabric-
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Suits 250 to 12 sizes 2 to 16
c f

Shirts 50c to150 Collars 15c <
i3 Waists 50c 75c 1 Ties 25c 50c S

Straw Hats 50c to 3 Caps 25c to 01 3
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ur That i secret
cf the success of

I i this Typewriter

Ill
7
Neessarydevices i

tt which with other-
typewriters are

Ii attached at an
I extra price or else ALL

IJ tie writing

built as parts of ALWAYS

t in lightspecial ma-
chines

¬

I-

t

1

with onlyone use Some Inbuilt Features f-

at a more exorbitant Card Writing Decimal A

Tabulating Condensed if

f
W price are inbuilt in Billing Color Work

Ii every NEW MODEL and Stenciling

I
i

I

U C

TYPE

SMITH

WRIThRA-

ll

BRO
4

I
these kinds cf work and othersdone by

I one simple typewriter our regular correspond ¬ I
I ence machine without any extra cost in attachments

BALL BEARINGS throughout typebar
al1 carriage segment all important frictional

points made antifrictional
2 t

The inbuilt devices save you the price of
I I attachments costly things these attachments

I BeanJ1ITpe
CrdnerBafl tie ball bearings save work and wear

t
bar Joint And this complete machine costs no more

I than others which must have expensive attachments to
I make them complete
I To buy a typewriter without investigate the L C SMITH BROS

jl would be like buying silver without looking for the Sterling mark
Send for the Free Illustrated Book

S

L C SMITH BROS TYPEWRITER COMPANY I

SS U etft 3d So Salt Lake City Utah

Band concert at Saltair today L
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SENATOR LORIMER

DEMANDSINQUIRYA-

ccuses the Chicago Tribune
and Gov Deneen of Con ¬

spiring Against Him

Washington May 28For just two
hours today Senator Lorimer of Illi-
nois

¬

stood In the Senate and In vigor-
ous

¬

language denounced as untrue the
charges of bribery made against him
in connection with his election to the
Senate Upon leaving the chambor at
the conclison of htf speech Mr Lori ¬

mer hurriedly put his affairs in order
and caught a late train for Chicago tn
his address Mr Lorimer mada emphatic
denial of all the allegations of corrup ¬

tion and sought to turn Mio accusa ¬

tion of wrongdoing upon the Chcago
Tribune In which the charges were
first published-

The speech was devoted to a review
of charges and Illinois politics for the
last 25 years He charged tae Chicago
Tribune with sinister motives in its at ¬

tacks and saying that it had been
fighting him ever since 1SSS charged
that It was inspired because of Its fail-
ure

¬

to control his course as a public
man Mr Lorimer gave ninny particu-
lars

¬

concerning his sanatorlal election
saying that after persuading him to
enter the race Gov Deneen had de ¬

serted him and sought to turn against-
him those whose support he had for ¬

merly procurea for him
Asked An Investigation

At the close of his speech Mr Lori ¬

mer offered a resolution directing that
an inquiry Into the charges be made by
the committee on privileges and elec-
tions

¬

Under the rules of the Senate the
resolution was referred to the commit-
tee

¬

on contingent expenses to consider
the question of cost In case of a fa-
vorable

¬
report from that committee of

which there Is no doubt the resolution
will go to the committee on elections
for consideration of the merits of the
matter Upon the decision of that
committee the Senates actions will
largely depend-

In opening Mr Lorimer said
Mr President I rise to a question-

of personal privilege to state the facts
concerning anti the reasons for the
most recent assault made upon me by
the Chicago Tribune with the Intent to
blacken my character with the people
of the country and to destroy me and
my friends financially and politically-

He then detailed the fact of the Trib ¬
unes publication on April 1st last of-
a story over the signature of Charles
A White a member of the Illinois leg ¬

islature In which It was alleged that
he had procured his seat in the Senatethrough bribery and corruption I
have been compelled he went on to
defer my return to the Senate owing to
the fact that the story was timed and
published with a deliberate purpose to
destroy a new banking association in
Chicago which I have been organizing
with some of my friends The assault-was made to prevent the bank from
opening It utterly failed of Its pur ¬
pose but It required my constant at¬
tention to build an impregnable bul-
wark

¬

around the bank to safeguard the
Interest of those who have entrustedtheir funds to the care of my associates-
and myself against any malicious or vi ¬
cious assault that may be made against
it by the Tribune

Defended Lee Browne
Relating that It had been charged

that the bribe had been paid through-
Hon Lee ONeil Browne the Demo ¬

cratic leader of the Illinois house ofrepresentatives he defended Mr
Browne as entirely above participation
In such a proceeding

He declared that Medill McCormick
of the Tribune had threatened that the
bank never should open and also as-
serted

¬

that White did not write thestory as ha been claimed but that t
was the work of a trained newspaper
hand skilled in the art of creating
scandal out of lies when It is thought
necessary to blacken the character of
one whom the newspaper cannot con ¬

trolIt is also plain to be seen he went-
on that every word was passed on by-
a lawyer before it was signed by thatpoor low creature White vho does not
hesitate to commit forgery for a few
dollars and to whom perjury is no
crime who Is a part of the lowest
fringes of depravity and who to se-
cure

¬

money for debauchery sold what
little was left of his manhood and be ¬

came the pliant tool of the Tribune in
this timed and malicious attack

Defending Charles Luke a deceased
member of the legislatureI against a
charge that he had been a beneficiary
of his Lorimers bribery the St ia
tor told how Mr Luke a Democrat
had risen from practically his death
bed to vote for him a Republican but
without other motive than friendship

Standing In this historic chamber in
a place of high honor to whisn my de-
parted

¬

friend did all In his power to
assist me I would he said be untrue
to our friendship and my high regard
for him If I did not hurl this malicious
heartless satanic lie back into the foul
mouth that uttered it

There Is no language to character-
ize

¬

such venomous despicable conduct
Bitter Attack on McCormick

Senator Lorimer then proceeded with
unmeasured words of bitter invective-
and epithet an attack on Medill Mc ¬
Cormick personally Ho asserted that
Representatives Link and Breckmeyer
had nrt made confessions as had lencharged but on the contrary said that
the charges stand as they stood April

30 the uncorroborated lies of the Trib ¬

une supported only by the bought sig¬

natures of their weak tool White-
At great length Senator Lorimer de ¬

scribed Chicago political developments-
In 1902 he said Governor Deneen thencounty attorney and other frlen s-

urged him to make his peace with the
Tribune

When they were poor and In need-
of help he said they were onxicus
and pleased to work with the organi-
zation

¬
even against the constant as-

sault
¬

of the newspaper trusts but aftertey lad become prosperous and afflu ¬

ent they felt they could stand the
lashing no looser and ran to the news ¬

paper cover and have been subservient
since that time

Coming down to modern times he
declared that all the power of the city
county state and federal administra ¬
tions undtr the leadership of SenatorHopkins Governor Deneen and Mayor
Busse assembled into a misfit organi-
zation

¬

combined to destroy the or ¬
ganization controlled by Lorimer with
intent to give control to the Tribune-

He traced his breach with Governor
Deneen largely to a difference of opin-
ion

¬

between the two as to the wisdom
of spending Independently of action by I
the national government the 20000
000 pledged by the state towards the
deep waterway to gulf project which
the governor favored and he opposed

Governor Deneen Accused
He asserted that the governor per-

sonally
¬

advised In the preparation of
the White story He went on to say

The governor Joined this carnpalgr
of slander because he saw an oppor-
tunity

¬

to throw dust in the eyes of the
peuple use the conspiracy to defeo
those who stood for federal coopera ¬

tion In expending the 20000000 and
secure control of the next legislature-
Why he persists In his efforts to get
control of the 520000000 when he well
knows that It In Itself Is not suffU
dent to construct a waterway Is a
mystery that I cannot fathom

Senator Lorimer further attacked the
Chicago Tribunes policy In opposition
to the PayneAldrich tariff attributing-
It to Its failure to put In the free list
wood pulp which would have saved-
It 4 00 00 a year

This he said Is the only tax we
have any record of In which the Trib ¬

une pays its Just share

GOVERNOR DENEEN

MAKES STATEMENT

Denies That He Has Conspired
Against Lorimer and Gives

Some History

Springfield Ill May 28 Governor
Deneen today issued the following
statement in reference to the speech
today In the United States Senate In
which he was attacked by Senator Lor¬

imer
While reports of Senator Lorlme

speech obtained by me have been mea ¬
gre I understand that he charges Ientered into a conspiracy with the Chi ¬
cago Tribune to have published the
confession of Representative White

This charge is without any founda-
tion

¬

In fact The facts are as fol ¬

lowsAbout midnight of the day before
the story was published a represent ¬

ative of the Chicago Tribune met me
at the Union League club and informed-
me that the editor of the Tribune was
exceedingly anxious to Interview me
about a matter of verygreat impor¬

tance and that they would have to go
to press within a few minutes Ac-
cordingly

¬

I went to the Tribune of-
fice

¬

A statement was there made to me
of Mr Whites confession and an In-
terview

¬

was requested I gave a very
brief Interview in which I stated In
substance that a full examination
should be made of the assertions con-
tained

¬

in the confession I expressed-
no opinion regarding the truth of the
charges-

Mr Whites confession was In type
and was on the press when I arrived-
at the Tribune office This was the
first intimation I received that Jlr
White had confessed or was in any-
way implicated In charges of bribery

Regarding the deadlock over the
senatorship After the primaries I
stood for the election of Senator Hos
kins and did not know that Mr Lori ¬

mer Mr Shurtleff and t ielr friends
were against him until a minority of
the Republican members who were in
harmony with Mr Lorimer and Speak-
er

¬

Shurtleff had effected an organiza-
tion

¬

of the house of representatives
with the aid of Democratic members

After the deadlock had existed
some time Mr Lorimer called upon me
repeatedly I had assumed from con ¬

versations we had at these times that-
It was entirely with a view to effect
Ing a reconciliation between Repub ¬

lican factions and notwithstanding I
felt I had suffered unjustly by reason-
of attacks made unon me by him an-

ds friends both In the preceding leg-
islature

¬

the preceding primaries the
preceding election the preceding or-
ganization

¬

of the house and In the ef¬

fort to unseat me and seat my oppo
rent as governor still I felt that I
should lay aside all personal feelings
and Interest in the hope of bringing
about harmony in the party

Mr Lorimer Informed me his friends
would under no circumstances vote
for Spnator Hopkins and it was Im-
possible

¬

to elect a senator by Republi-
can

¬

votes without the otes of his
friends I stated that they should go
to a Republican caucus to select a can ¬

didate who could secure the majority-
of the caucus and thereafter by the
full vote of the party his election to
the senatorship-

This was the view taken by Repub¬

licans throughout the state and a num ¬

ber of names had been mentioned In
this connection by friends of various
candidates among them being Col
Frank Lowden Congressman McKinley
A T Bartlett Hon William A Roden
burg and a number of others including
Roy C West

Mr Lorimer was opposed to the
plan of nominating by caucus Later-
I was informed by him and his friends
that I could be elected senator I re¬
fused absolutely to consider it Never ¬

theless shortly before his election an
effort was made by Mr Lorimer and
his friends in the general assembly to
elect me I called together in mv of ¬

fice Republicans who had supported me
in the senate and who had gone into-
a Republican caucus in the house andstated to them that this movement was
without my approval and that I wouldnot accept the <office Ir electedShortly before Senator Lorimer was
elected and after the deadlock haddragged on for months it became ap ¬

parent that he was a candidate Anumber of my friends whom he men ¬

tions in his speech called upon me andI advised them strongly against votingfor him even though he could get aminority of the Republicans to aid theDemocrats In electing him All of thesefacts were published as the contestwent on and were at that time familiarto the public
While I am surprised at the char ¬acter of the statements made by Seaator Lorilper I am at a loss toknowwhat possible relation they bear to thecharge now under Investigationthathis election to the United States Senatewas procured by means of bribery

LISAWVI mm i

TO CONfESS GRIME

History of the Bribery Case
Since Affair First Be ¬

came Public

Chicago May 2S Senator Holtslaws
confession is the fourth confession ob-
tained

¬

since the exposure of the Lori ¬

mer bribery scandal on April 30 last
Thte first confession was made by

Representative Charles A White of
OFallon Ill who declared he had re-
ceived

¬
J 19 DO from Representative

Lee ONeil Browne for his vote for
Lorimer and 900 as his share of thelegislative jackpot

Although stigmatized as a black ¬

mailer by the men whose names he
had used Whites confession was used-
In the investigation In Cook and San
gamon counties In the Cook county
grand jury room on May 5 Whites
confession was corroborated by Repre-
sentative

¬

H J C Beckemeyer of Car-
lisle

¬
111 This second confession re-

sulted
¬

in three indictments in connec ¬

tion with the Lorimer case These
were Lee ONeil Browne leader of
the Democrats In the legislature of
Ottawa III on a charge of bribery

Representative Robert E Wilson
Democrat on a perjury charge

Representative M S Link of Mitchell
Ill Democrat charged with perjury

Following an offer of immunity
Link made the third confession and
the Indictment standing against himwas foIled

Browne and Wilson were arrested andgave bond Browne In the sum of
15000 and Wilson 5000
Upon receipt of a telegram from the

chief of police of Springfield asking
for Senator Brodericks Immediate ar¬

rest Assistant Chief of Police Scheut
ler tonight detailed detectives to hunt
for Broderick The detectives had not
found him at 1010 oclock

SEVERALS AVENUES-

HAVE

ii

BEEN OPENED

No Telling Where the Investi-
gation

¬

Now Going on
Will End

Springfield Ill May 28States At ¬

torney Burke believes the confession of
Senator Holtslaw and the other evi ¬

dence before the grand Jury today
opens several new avenues for investi ¬

gation which wlli probably involve sev-
eral

¬

members of both vhe House and
Senate and he would not be surprised-
to have a number of applications for
immunity bath tickets

Three big gates to the field of cof
ruption are thrown open

IThe jackpot
Furniture deal
3Payment of money for votes in

senatorial contests
Nothing Is likely to develop however

before the grand jury reconvenes nextTuesday when more sensational evi-
dence

¬
Is expected

Under the Illinois statutes the crime-
of conspiracy to commit a felony s
punishable by a term In the penitentia-
ry

¬

from one to six years or fine not to
exceed 2000 or both The penalty forbribery is confinement in the peniten ¬

tiary for from one to five years
Ilroderick Well Known

Senator Broderick Democrat Is well
known In Chicago as a politician He
was elected to the state senate in 1S9S
and has served in the upper branch of
the legislature continuously since then

Senator Pembortoa Is one of the best
known members of the legislature He
served his first term In 1896 and during-
the ISO session acted as president pro
tempore ol the senate-

Representative Jos Clarke figured
prominently in the Investigation fol ¬
lowing the confession of Representative-
White In the senatorial bribery case
He Is a lumber dealer of Vandalla and-
a member of many fraternal organiza-
tions

¬

Senator Holtslaw is also one of the
prominent members of the senate He
has taken an active part In the pro-
ceedings

¬

of the upper branch and Is
well known throughout the state He
is director of several state banks

Coming to Court
Sheriff Werner recelve4jf word to ¬

night from Sheriff J W Hfckin of Van ¬

dalla Fayette county saying thatRepresentative Clarke will be here
Monday in response to rt aphis

Attorney Hugh Grnhatr1 for Senator

Pemberton tonight stated that his
client will be here Monday

States Attorney Wayman of Cook C

connty called Stateo Attorney Burke
over the telephone during the day after
hearing of developments and said to
Burke

Well you have put one over onTis j

havent your
I dont know that you can call It

putting one over said Burke We
have a few indictments but we havent
much local pride down here

Well you have done good work
said Wayman and It there is anything-
we can do to assist you we will be
pleased to lend our assistance

WAYMA3 PLEASED j
jChicago May SStntes Attorney

Wayman did not attempt to conceal his
satisfaction when he learned of State c

Senator Holtslaws confession tonight j
saying-

Of course I am pleased It only
bears out our Investigation here I I

shall give States Attorney Burke every I

possible assistance In the premises

Reply of Tribune
Chicago May SThe Chicago Tri-

bune
¬

In a statement tomorrow com-
menting

¬

on Senator Lorimers charges-
in the United States Senate that tne
Tribune was conspiring to ruin him
will say

The statement that Mr Medill Mc-
Cormick conspired with others to ruin
him Lorlmer financially with Rep ¬

resentative Whites narrative Is un ¬

true MrMcCormick was not In Chi ¬

cago when the White narrative was
brought to the attention of the Tri-
bune

¬

He did not know of its exis ¬

tence until he read It in the Tribune-
Mr Lorimers bank Is of no Interest to
the Tribune He dragged It into the
case One after another his frantic
falsifications could be nailed but the
truth Is being brought out In Sanga
mon county Cook and Washington It
will be possible soon for all to decide
the question of Lorimfr versus the
Tribune If that be of any Importance-
In the meantime the answers to Mr
Lorimer are White Link Beckemeyer
and Holtslaw with othres that will
be

b

AllOVER FOR

THE PRESENTCo-

ntinued From Page One-
a charge against him Why Why
was he sacrificed It rests deep In the I

conception which actuated Mr Ballinger
and the men who stood with him and it
is the conception of a class of privilege
that men high In exalted station must
be protected at all costs but a man
merely an humble servant of the gov-
ernment

¬

has no rights if for the pro ¬

tection of Ballinger it is necessary to
condemn innocent men He Is nothing
but an inferior officer This is a ques ¬

tion of privilege whether political or
financial and it Is absolutely connected
with that same idea that pertains to
Guggenheim Morgan and other great
resourceful men of the country

The hearing room was crowded and
at the conclusion of each speech a dem ¬

onstration interrupted the proceedings
Women crowded about the attorneys
after the hearing and congratulated-
them

Vertrees Was Bitter
Attorney Vertrees consumed thegreater portion of the day in conclud-

ing
¬

his argument He was most bitter-
In his denunciation of former Secretary
Garfield and former Chief Forester
Pinchot who he sad conspired to ac-
complish

¬

the removal of Mr Ballinger
from public life because his was an
administration of law and not of
manHe said Pinchot had been credited
with a loftiness of purpose that he does
not deserve and insinuated he would
hesitate at nothing to carry out his

purposes and plans He referred to
the 26 missing letters found in Glavls
box was evidence of the practice pur ¬

sued by Ballingers enemies asserting-
that they intended to charge Ballinger
with concealing them if they were
called for and not produced

Mr Vertress said the stir that had
been raired over the Lawler memoran ¬

dum was merely an indirect attack
upon the President and that the Presi ¬

dent had fully and frankly explained-
the circumstances under which that
document was prepared-

In beginning his reply Mr Pepper
declared It was a wholly baseless
charge that Garflelds opposition to
Ballinger had been inspired by any
feeling of disappointment at not having
been retained in the Taft cabinet He
said if that were so Mr Garfields an ¬

tagonism would not have been directed
toward Ballinger

Saying he suspected Mr Vertrees of
caricaturing conservation when he de ¬
picted Pinchot and his friends as stand-
Ing between private Interests and the
peoples coal exclaiming Dont let
Guggie get it Mr Pepper added

The Balllnger idea of conservation-
seems to be Do let Guggle get the
coal

MINERi
1

PROSPECTSS

DESERT WITH AUTO

Los Angeles Man Leaves for
Gold Fields in Car of His

Own Make

Positively the most elaborate and
comfortable goldseekers train that
ever started from civilization Into the
wilderness pulled out of Los Angeles
last Monday evening on its way to not
only the known mining camps of the
southwest but also into the far
reaches of mountainous country in tho
gold belt Included in southern Califor-
nia

¬

Arizona Utah and Colorado
Across those same desert wastes whera
other adventurous spirits whose
equipment was encompassed in a well
built prairie schooner or entrusted to
the backs of faithful pack animals
and whose bones lie bleaching beside
the trail or in some long forgotten-
and overlooked gulch a new kind of
mining prospector Is now headed and
his equipment Is the very latest known-
to mining men the sole result of his
knowledge as a mechanical engineer
combined with the knowledge of the
mining engineer chemist and assayist
and his conveyance the acme of auto
mcblle construction combining the
luxuries of a magnates railway car
the business aspect of a draughtmans-
studio the equipment of the most up
todate machine shop and the acces-
sories

¬

of a complete chemists labora ¬

tory
Silent Builder

The man who did it all Is a marvel
For twelve months one of the most
quiet unassuming noncommunica ¬

tine yet one of the brightest minds
hss been working day by day to build
and equip a motor car and outfit that
would meet every contingency In the
practical side of mining life without-
any oC the hardships attendant on his
predecessors And the finished product
iis a triumph in the automobile world
and the forerunner of future mining
operations-

H W Larsson is the builder de-
signer

¬

and sole owner of this wonder-
ful

¬
car For eight years he has been-

a practical mining prospector and has
prosnerei Yesterday h9 parted with
his faithful pack mules that have ac ¬ I

companied him on his ramblings all I

these years and today is headed for
the great mining unknown with the
facilities ever at hand to quickly de ¬

I

termine whether he has uncovered
dross or gold and to smelt and mold
the gold bars away ofT there from
other habitations absolutely Indepen
dent of the crushers and smelters to
be found In the largest mining camps

Triumph of Master Skill
I

Delmarva is the euphonious name
given to this miners model traveling
palace and It is destined to be re-
corded

¬

in the doings of the mining
world as the one complete triumph of
master mining skill

Purchasing only the wheels of the
car in their manufactured state he
has drawn the plans made the pat¬

terns and superintended the casting of
every other part of his car He has
constructed his own model of three
cylinder twocycle engine with double
friction drive with a proved 33horse
power and a steady traveling capacity
of fifteen miles an hour under any and
all conditions of roads from the sandy
desert to the most ragged wagon road
among tho hills or to blaze a new
trail If necessary The engine is con ¬

nected with a dynamo which will gen ¬

erate and furnish electric lights for all
pudposes and the engine when not in
use for travel can be run with the
miniature ore crusher which will turn
out any ore to the fineness of 100
mesh which in conjunction with a
miniature smelting plant completes-
the mining outfit The car carries
four lOga Jon tanks for gasoline and
tawo 20gallon tanks for water The
body of the car is built for all the
conveniences of housekeeping includ-
ing

¬

two folding berths a small kitch-
en

¬

cabinet and triple cooking outfit

chi closet folding chiffonier pump
Ing r ant for drinking purposes whero
the water travels through chemically
cooled pipes affording Ice water in
the hotest weather and various lock-
ers

¬

for provisions and other supplies
all so nicely adjusted that the big
house cyt Is evenly balanced

The cars oiling device Is another
original feature The oiler will pump
against 100 pounds pressure and yet
measures out certain and exact quan-
tities

¬

thoygh there Is one spring and
plunger in its mechanism and will
freely use any grade of oil

The car is equipped with Morgan
Wright tires of the broad tread non
skid type and the mine mechanical
work Is the product of the F W
Braun Manufacturing company

Off for Desert
Mr Larsson Is accompanied by his

wife and they do not expect to return-
to Los Angeles for many months
Their route lies through San Bernar ¬

dino Victorville Daggett Randsourg
Death Valley Arizona and up and
down the Colorado river Wherever a
trace of gold Is discovered the crusher
and smelter can determine Its value
in less than an hour and no time need
be lost in prospecting unprofitable lo¬

cations
KAISER BITTEN BY BUG

Berlin Ma 28Emperor William is
experiencing Inconvenience because of
an eruption on the right hand caused-
by the bite of an insect The court
physicians state that there Is no dan-
ger

¬

of serious consequences from the
irritation which they expect will dis-
appear

¬

within a few days They have
however opened and treated the af
fected part against the possibilities of
blood poisoning t
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